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MANITOBA THE GOAL.
The Duluth &Winnipeg Push-

ing Toward the Interna-
tional Boundary.

AnIncrease of Capital Stock
to Defray Cost of Con-

struction.

Chicago &Northwestern De-
cides to Build to the

Black Hills.

Western Railway Magnates

Evolve a New Scheme to
Restore Harmony.

Special to the Qlofce. •'•'

Dui/uth, Minn., May s.—President
B. N. Baker, of the North Star Con-
struction company RobertL.Chamber-
lain and Waldo Newcomer, of Balti-
more; W. H. Fisher, manager; R. C.
Hunger, W. P. Warner, W. A.Barr and
W. H.Knowlton, of St. Paul, stockhold-
ers and officers of the Duluth &Winni-
peg railway, and Grant &Foley, con-
tractors, are hereto close up important
business, chief of whichis the building

of docks and terminals, the. locating of
big repair and construction shops, a
contract for the extension of 300 miles
of road to the international boundary,
the buildingof the line from Duluth to
Cloquet and the removal of.the general
office from St. Paul to this city. Ex-
tensive ore docks will be located
above Rice's Point' :just west of
the city limits. Coal and merchandise
docks and warehouses; willbe located
in this city. The company has such
positive assurances of great business
that improvements will be made on a
large scale. From Duluth to Cloquet
the engineers report an excellent line,

which can be built at comparatively
small expense. There are about six
miles of steep grade and all curves are
easy. .The length of the line from the
union station in Duluth to Cloquet is ;
eighteen and a half miles. The con-
tract for the extension to the boundary
has been let, and Foley Bros. & Co.
•will at once begin operations. As
soon as they can be hired and
set to work 3.000 men will be
6hoveling dirt and laying rails.
By November the line will be graded
to a connection with the Winnipeg &
Duluth at the boundary, and by 1891
trains willbe running to Winnipeg. At
a meeting of stockholders it was de-
cided to raise the caDital- stock of the
road to$2,000,000, tobe paid in at once
and be used in the work ofconstruction.

Dulntli office of the Globe is located nt No.
108. chamber of Commerce building, with
MftgrnwBros., &Osrnun, real estate dealers,
where- subscriptions and advertisements will
be received. .

TO TAP THE B.iACK HILLS.1
Two Lines to Be Extended 'to

.Deadwbod. \u25a0"; \:.
Special to the Globe.

Deadwood, S. D., May s.—lt was
definitely announced to-day that the
Chicago & Northwestern railroad will
build intoDeadwood. The contract was
let on Saturday to build the road in
from White.wood. Work is to begin at
once, and the road is to be completed by
Oct. 1. This makes two roads, the Bur-
lington &Missouri and the Northwest-
ern, that intend buildinginto Deadwood
this summer.

CiJAMHKKLAisr, S. D., May Word
was received here this evening that the
Chicago, Milwaukee &St. Paul Railway
company's surveyors are preparing to
leave for the recently opened Sioux;
reservation, it being their intention to
definitely locate their line of road be-
tween this city and the. Black Hills.
This begins to look like business.

DIVISION OP KAttNINGS.

sTlie Western Railway Magnates
Kvolve a Plan to l»ull Together.
ChTcago, May s.—The much-talked-

of meeting of the Western railway
presidents convened here to-day to dis-
cuss the rate situation, and attempt

once more to adopt an agreement strong

enough to hold the roads together. The
gathering was entirely distinct from the
Interstate. Commerce Railway associa-
tion. Every line in the West was rep-
resented in person or by letter of its
chief officer. Chairman Midgely's
statement that there could be do
legal objection to dividing earn-
ings after they had been honestly
earned by means of reasonable rates
met withunanimous approval, and it
was practically decided in advance, to
all appearances,that the outcome of the
gathering, ifsuccessful, would be that
of a division of traffic. Nearly the en-
tire day was given np to the considera-
tion of freightmatters, the question of
passenger rates being left to the gen-
oral passenger agents, who are to meet
to-morrow. Allthe roads represented
were ready to sign an agreement for a
division of traffic, provided such an ar-
rangement could be devised by not
violating the section of the interstate
law which prohibits pooling. No suit-
able plan could De decided upon, and the
meeting finally adjourned until to-mor-
row, when the subject willbe taken up
again. Before adjourning a resolution
was adopted providing that the traffic
managers of the companies represented
should meet Thursday for the purpose
of forming one or more organizations to
govern the freight traffic in the terri-
tory of the Western Freight and Trans-
Missouri associations, and to arrange for
the restoration of freight rates at the
earliest possible date.

ANXIOU* TO LITIGATE.

Maurice O'Con noil's Ploa for an
Opportunity Denied.

CHICAGO, May s.—Judge Blodsrett to-
day denied temporarily a motion to
make Maurice D.O'Connell a patty com-
plainant in the suit of MorrisK. Jesup,
trustee, against the Illinois Central
Kailroad company, the Cedar Falls &
Minnesota Railroad company and the
Uubinjue &Sioux City Kailroad com-
pany. The court, however, gave O'Con-
nell leave to renew his motion when
the case was reached for heaiTng.
The motion was made on a peti-
tion, which contains some serious
allegations. Jesup sonic lime ago
began, in His capacity of trustee, pro-
ceedings in the United States circuit
court to compel the Sioux City and
Illinois Central railroads to fulfill their
contracts in leases made by the Cedar
Falls and Minnesota road.

"
These con-

tracts provided that the lessees should
keep the roadbeds in repair and the
plants in operation. The suits arc said
toha\o never been nrosecuted. O'Con-
nell's petition alleges that the neglect
is caused by Jesup being interested in
the Dubuque road, which Is affiliated
withthe Illinois Central. O'Connell is
trustee of a mortgage executed by the
Cedar Falls & Minnesota road, and
claims to be ready and anxious to push
the suits, adding that there is every
reason to believe the Illinois Central
can be held liable.

BULLIONS TO BACK IT.

A Movement lor a New Line From
Ocean to Ocean.

LbAVENWOBTU, Kan., May 5.
—

Abig
railroad scheme, withmillions to back
it, is on foot for a transcontinental
short line from Now York to the Pa-
cific. The enterprise is in the hands of
a body of English capitalists and
American railroad men. The syndi-
cate has been secretly at work for
a long time. From Loavenworth to
Denver the route surveyed two years

ago, and known aa the Denver short
line, and more recently as Leaven-
worth. Denver &Utah short line, will
be used. This survey is eighty miles
shorter than any of the existing lines of
railroad now running into Denver.
From Denver to Salt LakeGily, the.con-
tinuation of this survey, 200 miles is'
saved. The Denver short lino surveyed
north ot Topeka and Manhattan.
Kan., and runs midway between the
Omaha Union Pacific and the Kansas
Union Pacific, through a rich territory
hitherto untouched by railroads or rail-
road feeders. The prime object of the
scheme, however, is to shorten time and
distance between the Atlantic and Pa-
cific. Col. Hoar, of New York,repre-
senting the syndicate, arrived here
last week and attended a meet-
ing of the Denver short line directors
held Saturday in the private office of
the First National bank of this city,
What transpired at the meeting cannot
be learned, but this morning 11. M.Al-
len, one of the Stockholders* and Col.
Hoar started with a team of horses to
drive overland along the survey toDen-
ver. The trip will take about three
weeks' time.

Polls Open at 6 and Close at 5.

THE FIGHT FOR, SELF.

Mr. Doubleday's Great Problem
Discussed at Length.

To the Editor of the Globe.
1have read with a very deep interest

the communication which you pub-
lished In the Globe written by Mr.
Doubleday. He touches on a problem
which is being turned over in the minds

of many earnest, thoughtful citizens
with intense energy; and we may well
believe that upon the conclusions
reached in those minds depends in a
certain measure the future ofour coun-
try. Will you then kindly per-
mit me to venture, without any
assumption of authoritative knowl-
edge on matters so important and pro-
found, to aud a few remarks? Idoubt
not that the writer referred to repre-
sents an immense number of our citi-
zens who put forth in their own minds
tlie same query as he does, but are yet
awaiting some satisfactory answer to
their thoughts. An exchange of ideas,
conducted in the moderate, gentlemanly
and wholly impersonal manner of which
he sets such an admirable but unfortu-
nately rare example, is perhaps never
without its good and lasting fruits in
some quarter. DidInot at least hope
so, Ishould waste no time over these
lines.
1 have been impressed with the

thought that Mr.Doubleday sees and
thinks aright when he concludes (as I
understand him) from the extent an.l
magnitude of the patent evils which lie
points out— evils all the more striking
in a country of the well nigh unlimited
natural resources and immense area o f
these United States— that the mere ex -
istence of a protective taritf is not pu f-
ticient to account for them or solely re-
sponsible for them, inother words, ma y
we not conclude justly that we ar
considering no mere question of politi-
cal economy: but that a state of affairs
so universal as he shows it to be exist-
ing in all parts of our country and
affecting indiscriminately all classes of
its population, and by which 96 per
cent of the inhabitants are seemingly
placed at the disposal of the remaining
iper cent; that such a state of affairs
must have a common or first cause
equally universal, and ofsufficient force
or power to produce such direfuleffects?
1iiniJnnitnnfl the gentleman to possess
a mind expansive enough to grasp this
great idea; and with h< arty sympathy I
place myself by his s'uh' o ia ground of
inquiry so worthy of d» ep thought and
earnest study. Alone 1could not hope
to get very far insuch a study; but with
the aid of his suggestions we may reach
some practical conclusions. Foriagree
with him in a desire to rise above all
secondary causes to the one great de-
fect or first cause which is to blame for
so strange a canker in the very heart of
so fair and promising a land.

Now, assuming the truth of all his
Tacts, which 1am in no way desirous of
disputing or minimizing,it assuredly is
of paramount importance to discover
the true effective and universal cause,
itthere be one; and then we could hope
to be in a better position for t>eekiug
out a remedy equally effective and uni-
versal: a remedy powerful enough to
neutralize aud overthrow so powerful a
cause.

First, then, we unite in asking: What
is the true cause of the evils stated as
existing here?

By way of suggestion Iwould ask an-
other question. Can we separate the
physical or material from the in-
tellectual or spiritual part in treating of
man? For example, can we consider a
properly developed man's acts as inde-
pendent of his thoughts, or his thoughts
as entirely without connection with his
deeds? Ifa man carries on a plan of
action in commerce or in agricult-
ure could we justly treat of
that simply as a material mut-
ter, independent of his intelli-
gence and will? Surely not. In
so doing our conclusions must neces-
sarily be worthless ami devoid of all
practical value orutility. You may not
see the object of all this, but what Ide-
sire to illustrate and suggest as a first
principle in our stiuly is that the truth
just stated in regard to the individual
man nolds equally true inregard to a
community or entire people. Society is
only a combination, as it were, of indi-
vidual men, and just as the individual
man is composed of mind and matter,
which, when aetine in harmony

make the perfect man, so society is
made up of combined intelligence or
mind, united with combined bodies or
matter: and just as the intelligence in
the individual man must rule the body,
so the mental or intellectual faculties
combined in society must rule the ma-
terial. Ifthen we find certain seemingly
material or physical evils existing in
society, or certain combinations which
seem injurious to men, we can safely
conclude that it is caused by some false
principles or some faulty application of
true principles by men.

Now 1venture to assert that the evils
which the communication referred to
describes are the result of a disregard
of principles of right and justice be-
tween man and man. Are we likely to
differ as to the fact that our evils come
from want ofprinciple in man? In the
case of the owner of the mine what is
there tocause him to cease his oppres-
sion of the miner on the one band, or
his forcing of prices on the other? Is
not his one thought and aim to care for
self, and not for his fellow man? I
sincerely think that we are on the
verge of a great discovery, though
perhaps by no means a new
one, viz., that oppressions or injustices
are the results either of an imperfectly
or wiongly-developed intelligence, or
rather of a wrongmotive forour actions.
Man is possessed of willpower; and the
great universal cause of all injustice or
oppression Iclaim to be in the use or
misuse of his will. The principle that
might makes right prevails to-day as
it did in the days when the populace
were slaves and the few ruled. The 4
per cent rule the 90 per cent by virtue
of superior talents and the assertion of
selt as the one end of life on this earth.

No.v ifthis be true, how, Iwould ask.
are the 90 per cent to free themselves
from the oppression of the 4per cent?
Itmay be answered :By the enactment
of just laws. But what constitutes a
just law; or how are we to make our
opinion of what is just prevail over
powerful interests which we have no
means of resisting? Mere force of
numbers evidently does not suffice; for
ancient peoples remained enslaved for
centuries despite their complaints; and
ifthey threw off one combination of op-
pressors it was simply an exchange to
another.
Itmay be said that there are certain

generally recognized principles of jus-
tice and human rights which all should
obey. Granting this, the fact still re-
mains that those rights are set atnauzht.
and money and unscrupulous talent rule
the people.

From allthis Iconclude that virtuous
men alone will respect the rights of
their fellow men, and only the virtuous
man can make the good citizen. A
training, then, in virtue and sound prin-
ciple is essential to good citizenship;
and the very fact of the existence in
this country of the evHs which we de-
plore is proof conclusive that

virtue and sound principle have
not the hold on our people
which they merit, and which can alone
insure the prosperity of the country.
To tieat, then, merely the secondary
causes, such as protection, monopoly,
etc., is to fence withlittle straw men,
whilst tha real enemy does his work
unchecked. Isubmit, then, as my
grand conclusion, that the evil condi-
tion of our country is to be ascribed to
some radical defect in the education
and training of our citizens, and the
need of some power (whatever it may
be) capable of developing a full intel-
lectual grasp of true principles of ac-
tion and of drawing the human will to
the practice of those principles.
If Mr. Dounleday thinks that we

agree as to the cause of the daugerous
evils existing in our country, Iwould
respectfully ask permission, Mr. Editor,
to propose the second question as to the
nature of that defect and the practical
means of applying a remedy.

LOKENZO J. MARKOE.
St. Paul, May 3.

THE STAR OF BKTUIiEHEM.

This is the Year Fixed Upon Fop

Its Reappearance.
For ten years the eyes of astronomers

have been turned toward Cassiopeia,
one of the circumpolar constellations
in the hope of discovering there the
star of Bethlehem, about which so
much has been written. It will appear
again this year, if calculations are
correct. Lovers of the marvelous have
read with eagerness everything relating
to this wonderful celestial visitor, which
is said tohave appeared only six times
since the birth of Christ, when itguided
the wise men on their journey from the
East; and many persons unfamiliar with
astronomy have been led to dip into the
lore treasured by students of the
heavens. Astronomers are expecting
the star now, and would not be sur-
prised ititshould burst intosight from
the blankness of space at any time.
In1572 Tycho Brahe saw the star for

which many are now looking. He says
in his description of the discovery:
Raising my ejvs as usual during one
of my walks, to the well known vault
of heaven, Iobserved, with indescrib-
able astonishment, near the zenith in
Cassiopeia, a radiant fixed star ora mag-
nitude never before seen. In my
amazement Idoubted the evidence of my

•sfenses. However, to convince myself
that it was no illusion, and to have the
testimony of others, 1summoned my
assistants from the laboratory and in-
quired of them and of all the country
people that passed by if they also ob-
served the star that had thus suddenly
burst forth."

The astronomer pronounces the star
brighter than Sirius, Vega or Jupiter,
and compares its radiance with the
splendor of Venus when nearest the
earth. Ina few weeks the orb began to
decline, and insixteen months itbecame
invisible to the naked eye. As the
telescope was not invented till seven-
teen years later, its subsequent career
could not be followed. li» its waning
its hue changed from white to yellow
and red, and lastly became whitn. Its
place in Cassiopeia is clearly marked by
a faint star.

Tycho Brahe's discovery gave rise to
all the discussion about the star ofBeth-
lehem. In945 and 1261 brilliant new or
temporary stars had appeared, accord-
ing to tradition, and, roughly calculat-
ing itsperiod of 300 years or thereabouts,
Qardamus concluded that Brahe's star
was the orb which the Magi saw and
identical with those of 945 and 1264.
From 12(54 to 1572 is 008 years, and from
94") to 1264 is 819 years. If the ereatest
period is used in a calculation regarding
the next appearance of the star itshould
be visible in IS9I. Scientific men say
that there is a probability of its re-
appearance during the latter part of the
century, but onlyaprobaDility,as the evi-
dence of its having appeared in 945 and
12(54 is unreliable, resting on the state-
ments of a Bohemian astrologer, Cyp-
rian Leowitz.

But even ifTycho Brahe's star is one
withperiods of about 300 years, there is
no scientific propriety in calling itthe
star of Bethlehem, as no star known to
astronomers could have appeared and
disappeared in accordance with the Bib-
lical account of the star of Bethlehem.
•Ithas been supposed by some that

the star of Coma Berenices, another
temporary orb.was the Star of the Magi.
It appeared shortly before the birth of
Christ and was visible by day. Itis
spoken of by Ptolemy and Hipparchus,
and Ignatius says its brilliancy was
above that of all the other stats. Chi-
nese records speak of a new and brill-
iant star about this time.

The star of Bethlehem has been
thought to be a conjunction of three
planets that might have taken place
shortly before the Savior's birth. Kep-
pler believed the appearance duo to a
conjunction of Jupiter and Saturn, and
Meier's "llandbuch der Chronologic"

stated that to weak eyes the twoplanets
would have appeared as a single strar.
In the. year 7 13. C there

"
were three

conjunctions, occuring inMay, Septem-
ber and December, and itis pointed
out that ifthe Magi had set out from
some distant place in the East, in May
they would have seen the two planets
gradually separate, then approach in
early September and once more :sepa-

°rate* tillon the arrival in Jerusalem in
December they would be in conjunc-
tion again. Astronomers in New
York doubt the appearance this year of
the star of Bethlehem.
v v ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.•

:Hardly a Recommendation.
Light.-'

Tangle— want a set of false teeth,
Dr. Stumps.

::,-;Dr. Stumps (the dentist)— Well, sir;
this is the place to get them. I'm mak-
ing the best teeth in the city.

Tangle— Will you guarantee that they
willlook natural?

Dr. Stumps—Certainly Iwill. My
faUe teeth are so natural that they fair-
ly ache. \u25a0

- *

A Serious Defect.
Ycnowine News.

Artist (to Agriculturist)
—

Possibly
your knowledge of art is a trifle lim-
ited?

Agriculturist— but Iknow
suthin' about cows.

Artist—lsn't the cow well drawn?
Agriculturist— IJra wed good 'nough,

but b'gosh, she ain't chewin1her cud.••• «d»

Opposed, to the Practice.
New YorkSun. .

"Why doesn't that man pull the bell
instead • of monkeying all night withthe
latch key?"

- . /. :
"He's a horse car conductor, and

doesn't like to ring them up."
«a

' ' —
Accommodating.

Ligiit'^Bß
Brown— do you make your paths

zig-za? fashion, running this way and
that way?

Proprietor Summer Resort (Prohibi-
tion plan)— Why, most of my customers
leaving my place prefer to walk that
way. _\u25a0 .- '

.'.

DEFKAT.

Conquered at last, sho Inhis arms stood
twined,

And inher eyes he read confession true,
That allher many -victories combined

Less sweet were to her than her Waterloo.. . —Chicago Herald.

OH
CURES PERMANENTLY

BRUISES and WOUNDS.
Fell From a Telegraph Pole. -

Gary, Dak., Sept. 25,1888.
Iwasbadly bruised and strained bya fall

from telegraph pole; couldn't turn in bed.
Doctors did no good. Tried St. Jacobs Oil;it
cured me. W. H. SCANNELL.

The Kicker Outwitted.
\u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0

- —
-Merced, CaL. Sept. 29, 1SSS.

\u25a0

Iwas kicked bya mule on right knee and
could not walk for three days; suffered two
weeks, bat St.Jacobs Oil cured me completely.

r: _/ L.LANGDON.
/],'\u25a0' ? ATDruggists AND Dealers.

THECHARLES A.YO6ELER COx, BaltimoreM4

STILLWATER SILHOUETTES
Undertaker Spindle Makes a Voluntary

Assignment.

CREDITORS WILL SUFFER.

Rival Boom Companies Seek to Con-
demn Lands for Flowage

Purposes.

The assignment of E. J. Spindle, un-
dertaker, was made known yesterday
by the filing of the customary docu-
ments in the office of the clerk of the
district court. The assignee is Frank
Foster, of Minneapolis, and the action
of Mr. Spindle was wholly voluntary.
The liabilities will probably reach
$4,000, and the assets, itis thought, will
not bo sufficient to pay more than 15 or
20 cents ou the dollar. Mr. Spindle at-
tributes his trouble to the inheritance of
bad debts left him by the fi m which
he succeeded as sole proprietor. The
chief creditors are the Northwestern
Casket company, of Minneapolis, about
11,500, and Mrs. M.E. Capron, of Still-
water, whose claim is upwards of $1,000.

An application of the St. Croix Dam
and Boom company for the appointment
ot commissioners' to condemn lands tor
flownge purposes above Nevers will be
heard to-day by Judge McCluerin the
Chisago county court at Center Cky.
Atthe same time the rival, or Staples
company, which has already been en-
gaged incondemnation proceedings for
dam purposes will ask leave to con-
demn additional lands. Inview of the
recent decision of Judge Marshal, hold-
ing that the St. Croix company had ob-
tained no rights on the Wisconsin
snore, the corporation's course will
probably be to buy np, as best itcan,
the lands comprised in the disputed ter-
ritory.

At a meeting held in the vestry of
Ascension church Sunday evening a
committee of live was appointed to for-
mulate a constitution and by-laws upon
which to base the organization of a
young men's club, auxiliary to the
church, but. comprising in its member-
ship non-church members. The object
is for mutual intellectual and spiritual
help, and to establish public rooms for
the use of young men who, for lack of
other chances for social pleasures, fre-
quent the saloons.
Itis probable that the city printing

willbe awarded at to-night's meeting of
the council.

William Garrison, the young man who
stole some clothing from Bronson &
Folsom's rafting shanty, was yesterday
sentenced to tnirty days in the couniy
jail.

The street railway ".ompany has here-
tofore favorably considered the matter
of some time extending the electric line
west from Third street by way of Pine
street, but itis prohable that the scheme
may now be expedited in anticipation
of the coming four-days' races at Lily
lake. There is at present noconvenient
method for. the masses to reach the
drivingpark.

The Stillwater juniorbase ball club
Will play a Hanson with the Buckeyes,
of the latter place, Saturday forenoon,

a" \u25a0\u25a0! in the afternoon the senior clubs of
Hudson and S'J'lwater willpiny here.

The Clyde, Ravenna and Mike T>a iTis
were the boat arrivals yesterday, the
former leaving in the evening with a
raft for Dubuque. The Ravenna came
in with all her colors tiyiug,betokening
a quick trip.

The directors of the city hospital asso-
ciation willhold a meeting at the Elliott
house to-day.

Polls Open at 6 and Close at 5.

The Warning Wasted.
New York Sun.

Father (who had put an attachment
on the gas pipe, so that ;the gas wouki
be extinguifhed at 10 o'clock)— Were
you surprised last night, dear?

Daughter
—No, papa. Something cu-

rious happened, though. Just as Char-
ley was gome to turn down the gas it
went out, and we couldn't lightitagain.

FACTS AND FANCIES.
Have Your Carpets Cleaned

And laid by first-class workmen at St.
Paul Renovating Co., Sixth and Cedar

The People's Favorite.
Fresh Eirss, per doz., 10c.
1-Gal. can Maple Syrup, 75c.
Messina Oranges, per doz, 20c.
3 Cans Tomatoes. 25c.
6 Cans Sweet Corn. 25e.
Schoch's Best Patent Flour, per sack,

$2.60.
30 Bars Imperial Soap; SI.
Olives, per quart, 25c.
Buy your goods from us.

The Andrew Scnocn Grocery Co.,
Corner Seventh and Broadway.

AmftOUXCESHEVJT.

NOriCE-i'HK ANNUAL MEETING
of the stockholders of the St. Paul

Trust company for the election of six direct-
ors to serve for three years, and of one di-
rector to serve for one year, and for the
transaction of such other business as may
come before said annual meeting, will be
held at the office of the company. No. 157
East Fourth St., St. Paul, Minn.,on Wednes-
day, the .7th day of Way, A.D.1890. com-
mencing at 10 o'clock a. m. Charles \V.
Eberlein, secretary. ..V

Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A niarvei

purity,strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the \u25a0 ordinary kinds, and ;

cannot besold in competition with tne multi J:
tude of low-test short-weight alum or phos-
phate powders. Sold only in cans. Royal

'

BakingPowder Co.. 106 Wall St., N. V-/, \u25a0

NO TEETH NEED BE EXTRACTED! j
THE NEW PORCELAIN PROCESS.

Dr. B. C. Cornweil, Dentist.
Seventh St., N.E. Cor. Jackson. St. PauL <"

- Send forDescriptive Circular.

rfSk The DAILY
GLOBE is the

3 organ of the
*i masses, but pi
IIIP no party, class
IHll op clique. {It

is looked up-
on by the

11a at%l a? a masses as a
PfiOn s fpiend andIUUJJBU 0 counselor, be-

.':\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0-:\u25a0::_ sides a steady

Paper,.]
news-giver.

Paper, j

IUNLIKE TEA &COFFEE-GOOD FOR THE NERVES. |
£ :The claims of cocoa as a useful article of diet are steadily I;
|winningrecognition. !.Unlike tea and coffee, it is not onlya jj
r stimulant but a nourisher; and ithas the great advantage of \ j
2 leaving no narcotic effects.1.:.. Hence itis adapted to general ![
|use. The strong may take it withpleasure, and the weak « \'{
|withimpunity. jl

I•,•:;.
"BEST & GOES FARTHEST.' jj

\u25a0 ]| \u25a0- *3P>Van Houten's Cocoa ("once tried, always need") leaves no injuriouseffects on the ?
«>:nervous system. Itisno ,wonder, therefore, that in all parts of the world, this inventor* 2
2 .. Cocoa is recommended by medical men Instead of tea and coffee or other ?

J» ;cocoa* or chocolate*) tor dallyone bychildren or adult*,hale and *lck,rlch, <>
£ and poor. "Larceat sale inthe world." Ask for VanHoutex's and take no otltrr. 66 2

x^r»j^--s^ A VERY STiLiSn

-X.i^^te^ f'ADDTACIVFf*WMs& LAnnlAuli

R\ S^®JC^» l^e hays them at all prices, from

\ Vp^W^^^^^^i^^^ You cant make a mistake in buying

:^^^^^^^W\Cur FURNITURE, CARPET, .

DRAPERY AND SHADE
\y Alv\7^(\:_&t(\*\7QK\VL'nes are a^ ¥cr y lai>9e We are also

\J\ \\V*\yyA \\yv/_I\3^ agents for the best Refrigerators and

SMITH '&:FARWELL,
"V^:339 and 341 FAST SEVENTH STREET. ___ :

/1 ~~~^Tvmimm "portrait,
cisiHJ4/W*> $10.00.
l~g&M/wl'Jlgg^^^^^ Copied from any picture. From lifewith;

/ B /jLifm&**^^ \u25a0 one dozen cabinets free. Artistic photopra-
-1 _m*j phy inall its branches. We occupy the en

'a^^X"^^ A tire building,"Jackson street, coiner Sixth

Save Your Hair
JD V a timelyuse ofAyer's Hair Vigor.
D This preparation has no equal as a,

dressing. Itkeeps the scalp clean, cool,
and healthy, and preserves the color,
fullness, and beauty of the hair.
"Iwas rapidly becoming bald and

gray ; but after using two or three*
Ibottles of Ayer's Hair Vigor my hair
grew thick and glossy and the original
color was restored."

—
Melvin Aldrich,

Canaan Centre, N. If."
Some time ago Ilost allmy hair in

consequence of measles. After due
waiting, no new growth appeared. I
then used Ajer's Hair Vigor and my
hair grew

Thick and Strong.
Ithas apparently come to stay. The
Vigoris evidently a great aid tonature."—

J. B. Williams, Floresville, Texas.
!"Ihave used Ayer's Hair Vigor for

the past four or five years and find ita
most, satisfactory dressing for the hair.
Itis allIcould desire, being harmless,
causing the hair to retain its natural
color, and requiring but a small quantity
to render the hair easy to arrange."

—
Mrs. M. A. Bailey, 9 Charles street,
Haverhill, Mass."
Ihave been using Ayer's Hair Vigor

forseveral years, and believe that ithas
caused my hair to retain its natural
color."—^lrs. H. "J. King, Dealer in
Dry Goods, &c, Bishop vine, Md.

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass*
Boldby Druggists and Perfumers.

FOB RENT!
STEAM-HEATED

Offices! Stores!
AND

ROOMS!
Prices Moderate. Apply to

Edw. E. Davidson,
i 340 Cedar Street.

IT. L. BLOOD & CO.'S I
I- READY-MIXED M

\u25a0 HOUSE, BARN,FLOOR &CARRIAGE||
1FAINTS.I
IAreme Best. Satisfaction Guaranteed I
| 'ST.' PAUL, MINNESOTA. g

gy .results, largest circulation and
fiAAfmost . advantageous rates are
BJ froL given by the GloeiS, ihe great"rvw **

'medium. .

AMUSEMENTS.

NEWMARKET -:\u25a0 THEATER!
TwoMore Performances Only.

MACLEAN AND PRESCQTT CO.
Ina legitimate repertoire.

To-Night :.".'....•'.... "Ingomar."
Wednesday . .......;...... 'Spartacus."
iPrices. 2'^C, 50c, 75c.
Next Sunday— EZßA KENDALL.

(

HARRIS'-:-THEATER!
Matinee To-Day at 2:3K. To-Night at 8.

WILBUR OPERA COMPANY—
T\

—
25c TO ALL PARTS CF THE HOUSE i

ST. PAUL MTJSEtJ IWf
\u25a0\u25a0' Kohl, Middleton &Co. AVI

|10 cts. | WEE X OF MAYsTH.';|locts. I-
\u25a0 You WillRemember Her,

The Wonderful Weoily Baby.
2 years ago she was ababe inarms; now she

is a prattlinggirlof3.
|10 cts. | 0 B.^- Bri"nt '\u25a0P 3"0 110 eta. I1.» i_Ldallycompanies L

—

LOW PRESSURE
ELECTRIC MOTORS

For all mechanical .purposes from 1-10 to
250-hurse /power. Consult us Defore !pur-
chasing a motor, as we:sell: and recommend
:only the best, and - the iEdison Current is so
MILDthat there is .absolutely NO DAN
GEK TOLIFEunder any condition.

rnionii ELECTRIC-:-LIGHT

JtM'Mil and power co.
; College Aye. and Cedar St., St. Paul.

GRATEFCr.— COMFORTING.
-

EPPS'S COCOA,
BREAKFAST. ;- '\u25a0* "Bya thorough knowledge

'
of the natural

-laws which govern' the operations of;diges-
tion and nutrition, and by a . careful applica-
tionof the :fine

"properties of well-selected
iCocoa, Mr.Epps has provided our breakfast

\u25a0tobies with \u25a0a delicately flavored beverage
\u25a0which may save us many heavy doctors' bills.
Itis by the judicious use of such Idiet that a
constitution may begradnally built up until
strong anough to resist every tendency to dis-

Hundreds ofsubtle maladies are float
Ing around us ready to attack wherever there
is a weak ;point. We .may escape \u25a0 many a
fatal shaft bykeeping ourselves well fortified
withipure blood and: a properly nourished
frame."— Service ,Gazette. } Made sim-
ply with boilingwater or milk. Sold onlyin
half-pound tins, byGrocers, labeled thus: -.'\u25a0;

JASIES EPPS &CO., Homoeopath fcChem
ists. London.Ensland. ;.

j^S^^ssffc*, RUPTURE
'ts2r*ir\i j" ~*^?S Positively cured in
> \u25a0HjVYIS / ',>•": 3JbvPMlorae >aElectn>»M»g.
l£g«£S^J*V>-£arfßn"etle Belt Truss, combined.

\u25a0 Jsß^BKr^—afHQF Guaranteed the only one in
||iW^E^»^l^^ the worldpeneratin-r contin-
IW/TJffiKC^"uoti3Electric and Magneti,current.
IHoTf/^Scientific. Powerful, Durable, Comfor-

t". able and Effective..Avoid frauds. Over

ffiora^^4^aSgIoTT^e
5i8EABEB.

DB.HOBHEJUMDVEO TO180 WABASH AVE.^CHICACOk

Galenic Medical Institute
No. 67 £. Third St., St. Paul. Minn.

Established In18GIfor
_^&jS=ftfi(P§^k the cure of private, nerv-

>P^^^«V^!ira, ousand chronic diseases,
iSki& Wt including Spermator-
jptAHl-^—M(mm rhoea, or Semi Weak-

BBjBMWa> fwßpfßj ness, Nervous Debility,
E^L^jHg*linjiott'iicy, Syphilis,
mm gjj WSSSj Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stric-

jEHsSjP W&Mr ture, Varicoceie, Hydro-
jeaßgJßMEprjlßL cele. Diseases of Women,

ilr irHJorfl r?^ The physicians of this
{ COPia^®£o. old and Kelinble Insti-I JrT tute especially treat allr
i;he above ;diseases— are regular graduates—

and guarantee a cure in every •case under-
taken, and may be consulted personally or by
letter.

Sufferers from any of these ailments, be-
fore consulting others, should understand

] their diseases and the latest improved treat-. ment adopted at our institute by reading our
books.

The Secret Monitor and Guide to Health, a
private Medical Treatise on the above dis-
eases, with the Anatomy and Physiology of
tha Sexual System in Health and Disease,
containing nearly 300 pages and numerous- illustrations,- sent to \u25a0 any address on receipt
ofreduced price, onlyTwenty Cents, or value
in one or two-cent stamps.

pamphlet and chart of questions for stat-
inccase sent free.

All business strictly confidential. Oflico
hours, Ba.m. to(jp.m., Sundays excepted.

Address letters thus:
gajLjexic institute,

St. Paul, Minn.

DR.FELLER
356 Jackson Street,

ST. PAUL, : MINN.
Speedily cures all private, nervous.chronlo '.

and blood and skin diseases of both sexes,
without the use ofmercury or hindrance from
business. NO CUKE, NO Pa Y. Pri-
vate diseases and all old, lingering cases,
where the blood has become poisoned, caus-
ingulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,'
pains in the head and bones, and all dis-
eases of the kidneys and 'bladder, arc cured
forlife. Men of allages who are suffering
from the result of youthful indiscretion, or
excesses ofmature years, producing nervous-
ness, indigestion, constipation, loss of.mem-
ory, etc., are thoroughly and permanently
cured. ;^NiW&"«

Dr. Feller, who has had many years of ex-
perience in this specialty, is a graduate from
one of the leading medical colleges • of the ,
country. , He has never failed in curing any
rases that he has undertaken. Cases and
-correspondence sacredly confidential. Call
or write forlistofquestions. Medicines sent
bymail and express everywhere

-
free from. risk and exposure.

I

Health Is Wealth.
I Dr.E. C.West's Nerve ano Brain Tiie\t.
Ihext.:a:guaranteed speeirie for Hysteric

'
Dizziness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neu-
ralgia,Headache, Nervous Prostration caused

"

by the use of alcohol ;or.tobacco, Wakeful-
ness, Mental Depression. Softening of;tno
Brain resulting in insanity and . leading to
misery, decay and death. Premature OldAge,(
Barenness, Loss of Power in either sex. In-
voluntary Losses and Spermatorrncea caused
byover-exertion of• the <brain, self-abuse or
over-indulgence. :• Each

-box . contains •one
month's treatment. $1abox, .or six boxes
for S3,' sent bymail prepaid on receipt of

I WE GUARANTEESIXJIOXE3 "...
| Tocore any case.' .-W Kb.each.

'
order received

! by us lorsix '- boxes,:accompanied '\u25a0 with $3,
I-we willsend the purchaser our writtenIguar- 1

\u25a0
'
antee torefund the money it:the r treatment '

'\u25a0'.' does not effect a?. cure. ::Guarantees
-
issued';'•[only byHippier &Collier,' the open-all-night

Idruggists, corner Seventh andSibley street* -;.
|St.. Pnul, Minn

ARE IN ORDER.

Each Department Contributes !
Our stupendous sales testify that ours have the tra.9

ring of "Truth and Value" in them.

A Surplus in Our Factory Means
Great Benefits for the People!

The more you buy the cheaper we can sell.

FINE^SUITS !
\ New lots !

*
Best assortment yet! Latest styles of the

Nobby Fabrics. Some grand values at $20. ;. They go at
the magnet price, -•• :\u25a0 \u25a0

SPRINa OVERCOATS.
'

Join the majority and buy your coat NOW at less than
manufacturer's cost.
j $20.00 OVERCOATS, WORTH $25.00

$15.00 OVERCOATS, WORTH $20.00
$10.00 OVERCOATS, WORTH $15.00 ~

: They're the newest, just-out styles, of our own superior
make. A word on : JW^jijiM

TROUSERS!
1,000 pairs just received. They range in price from

$1.50 TO $6.00. They are world-beaters, and must be
seen to be appreciated. Kfl

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
To-morrow ofMen's and Children's Suits, Spring' Overcoats
and Trousers, with prices attached. "Compass an Estab-
lishes Values." .

_^__^
.

LEADING CLOTHIERS,

ST. PATJL,- -
j^IETET.

Fourth, Fifth ana St. Peter Sts., St. Paul. Minn.

(&O flO or Handsome Walnut Eight-Day
ipO.c/O Clock

-
Strikes Every Half-Hour.-

d?T7 t^f\Imitation Marble Clock, Cathedral ;

Cv / %?)\J Gong; height 151inches, width9 inches.
Bronze Ornaments on Top and Sides.

<J?OO £i^Beautiful Onyx Clock; height 12
ZZeDU inches, width 11 inches. Gold Or-

naments, GiltDial,VisibleEscape-'
ment. A Great Bargain. .;;/"/.;. ,

:'WF]Large Assortment, All Styles and All
Prices. Every One Guaranteed, and from 15 to 25
Per Cent Lower than at the Jewelers.

This Popular Family Hotel willopen for the season on Saturday, June 14th,
1890. Great care willbe taken to maintain the high reputation which this hotel
has obtained daring the past four years. Special attention will be given to th»
cuisine. For all information, address flßfl ' . "'\u25a0•-

DAI/ID S. BLACK, Manager,
Room 252, Drake Block,

UntilMay 15th, and after that date at Elmo Park Hotel, Elmo Park.

SPRING SHOES
jiBF % Our Gentlemen's Shoes in New Styles art

-.p. \j4^~-•^^\u25a0ggewyrT/' if New Shapes in Dress and Walking Shoes.
LlE-*^ -.M Our Gentlemen's Hand-Sewed Calf Shoes
1 iffifffiSfi fors ?- 00 aP air'stanrf at ihe head of con**Seggi& petit/on for style, fitand durability.
A FULL LINE OF BURT & PACKARD'S

KORREOT SHAPE SHOES.
London Piccadilly Shoes for Young Men.

SCHLIEK &CO., TiM89
S£Sl™M;

-'. ' tJgHYriic for Catalogue and Trice List. :

ibfliU unit
- '

yUUiDib!JOHiU llnlt biLIUIDiI^J


